Angsana Velavaru

Fact Sheet
Surrounded by crystalline Indian Ocean waters, Angsana Velavaru is positioned on the idyllic South Nilandhe Atoll. An oasis of tranquility, the deserted island delight is just a 40-minutes seaplane flight from Malé International Airport.
DINING

Funa – Enjoy the freshest seafood catch at this overwater restaurant

Kaani – With indoor and outdoor seating, the all-day dining restaurant serves European and Asian-inspired delights and themed buffets

Kuredhi Bar – Relax on sun loungers on the deck or on beach ‘beds’ as you enjoy refreshing beverages and a variety of finger food

Azzurro – Located within the InOcean Villa cluster, the Mediterranean restaurant and bar offers unrestricted views of the ocean

Castaway Island Dining – Embark on an adventure – arrive at your private island on a boat, where you are welcomed with an array of Maldivian specialties prepared by your own chef

Cooking School – Learn how to prepare Maldivian dishes with our resort chef
RECREATION FACILITIES & SERVICES

Angsana Spa – Refresh your senses with an Asian-inspired range of massages at one of our 9 outdoor and 1 indoor treatment rooms

Angsana Gallery – Select from Maldivian handicraft, vibrant resort apparel and signature spa amenities, and take home the Angsana experience

Beach Pavillion – With its choice location and glass walls, it offers an enchanting setting for weddings, small meetings, custom-dining experiences

Meeting Facilities – ideal for small-to-medium size corporate retreats

Watersports Center – Enjoy activities such as scuba diving, snorkelling, windsurfing, catamaran sailing and canoeing. The fully-certified PADI 5 Star Gold Palm Dive Centre conducts guided dives and courses from beginner to dive master levels

Marine Conservation Lab – Offers educational activities for all ages, such as coral planting, marine biology and snorkel safari

Kids’ Club – Offers fun-filled activities like treasure hunting, ‘little chef’ cooking classes, t-shirt painting, sandcastle-building and sea life discovery
Beachfront Villa (88sqm)
The Beachfront Villa features an ocean-facing bedroom which opens out onto an expansive verandah, giving optimum views of the Indian Ocean. Unwind on the sun lounger with a cocktail in hand.

Beachfront Jet Pool Villa (88sqm)
Featuring a jet pool for your private use all day, the Beachfront Jet Pool Villa is the ideal abode for a holiday. Recline with the scenic splendour of the ocean at your doorstep.

Deluxe Beachfront Pool Villa (207sqm)
The Deluxe Beachfront Pool Villa lets you indulge in the comforts of an open-air private plunge pool any time. The bedroom opens out onto a verandah where you can contemplate in your private garden. Relax on the sun lounger sipping tall, cool drinks in the afternoons.

Velavaru Villa (323sqm)
Combining two villas, the Velavaru Villa is the perfect choice for those who wish to vacation in style with family or friends. Sprawling indoor and outdoor areas lead to an open-air plunge pool.

Angsana Villa (473sqm)
Located on its own strip of beachfront, the Angsana Villa offers the most spacious two-bedroom accommodation on the island. Featuring separate living, dining and lounge areas, the villa is enhanced by an open-air jet pool and plunge pool on a cozy tropical deck. This hideaway features expansive outdoor space and panoramic oceanfront views.
**InOcean Pool Villa (175sqm)**
Each of the 14 double-story InOcean Pool Villas is surrounded by spectacular ocean views, overlooking a 21 sqm outdoor infinity pool and enclosed by a pool deck. The second floor of the villa offers open and shaded areas, along with a special sala for in-villa Spa treatments.

**Sunset InOcean Pool Villa (175sqm)**
The key highlight of each of the 17 double-story Sunset InOcean Pool Villas is the stunning sunset ocean view. With direct access to a beautiful coral reef from the pool deck, you can get up close and personal with the rich Maldives marine life. Second floor of the villa offers open and shaded areas, along with a special sala for in-villa Spa treatments.

**Sanctuary InOcean Pool Villa (287sqm)**
The two-bedroom Sanctuary InOcean Pool Villa is perfect for families and groups, offering a 27sqm private pool, expansive living area and access to the ocean via a lower deck. The master bedroom houses a king-size bed while the second bedroom contains twin beds.